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Abstract 

Technetium-99 (Tc) is a problematic fission product that complicates the long-term disposal of 

nuclear waste due to its long half-life, high fission yield, and the environmental mobility of 

pertechnetate, its stable form in aerobic environments. One approach to preventing Tc 

contamination is through incorporation into durable waste forms based on weathering-resistant 

minerals such as rutile (titanium dioxide). Here, the incorporation of technetium into titanium 

dioxide by means of simple, aqueous chemistry – direct oxidation of titanium powder in the 

presence of ammonium fluoride – is achieved. X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy and 

diffuse reflectance spectroscopy indicate that Tc(IV) replaces Ti(IV) within the structure. Rather 

than being incorporated as isolated Tc(IV) ions, Tc is present as pairs of edge-sharing Tc(IV) 

octahedra similar to molecular Tc(IV) complexes such as [(H2EDTA)TcIV](µ−O)2. Technetium-
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doped TiO2 was suspended in deionized water under aerobic conditions, and the Tc leached 

under these conditions was followed for 8 months. The normalized release rate of Tc (LRTc) 

from the TiO2 particles is low (3×10-6 g m-2 d-1), which illustrates the potential utility of TiO2 as 

waste form. However, the small size of the as-prepared TiO2 nanoparticles results in an estimated 

retention of Tc of 104 years, which is only a fraction of the half-life of Tc (2.1×105 years).  

 

Introduction 

Technetium (99Tc) is a problematic fission product for nuclear waste disposal due to its long 

half-life (2.1×105 yr), high fission yield (6 %), and the environmental mobility of pertechnetate 

(TcO4
-), its stable form in aerobic environments.1-4 Tc migration may be mitigated by disposal in 

an anaerobic repository since Tc(IV) is the most stable oxidation state under these conditions and 

is not highly mobile.3 Alternatively, Tc may be immobilized in a waste form that is sufficiently 

durable to prevent the release of Tc until an acceptable fraction has decayed (typically 10 half-

lives; however, the period may be shorter or longer depending on the hazard).5 The current U.S. 

high-level waste repository, Yucca Mountain, is aerobic.6 In addition, the majority of the Tc 

from plutonium production at the Savannah River and Hanford Sites will be disposed of in near-

surface, aerobic repositories.7,8 Disposal of Tc in current and proposed aerobic repositories 

underscores the interest in durable waste forms for Tc immobilization.  

 

Even under anaerobic conditions, the 3 pM solubility of TcO2•xH2O exceeds the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency maximum contaminant level of 900 pCi/L or 0.5 pM, and 

naturally occurring ligands can increase Tc(IV) solubility.9-15 Consequently, durable waste forms 

are desirable for Tc disposal under anaerobic conditions. The most commonly used waste form, 
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borosilicate glass, is durable, but loss of volatile Tc species during glass vitrification can 

decrease Tc retention in the glass.16-18 Alternatives include synthetic analogs of weathering-

resistant, mineral phases, especially Synroc, that accommodate Tc doping.19-24 Since the 

effective six coordinate ionic radii of Tc(IV) and Ti(IV), 0.645 Å and 0.604 Å,25 respectively, are 

similar, Tc(IV) can replace Ti(IV) in titanium oxides.19 Titanium dioxide, especially rutile, is 

highly durable under aerobic conditions, which makes it a particularly attractive matrix for 

immobilizing Tc.  

 

To date, Tc doped titanium oxides have been prepared by high temperature routes. Mueller and 

Roy demonstrated that TcO2 is fully miscible with TiO2.19 Notably, Vance and coworkers at 

ANSTO have doped Tc(IV) into a variety of titanates, as well as TiO2, by hot isostatic pressing 

(HIPing).26,27 Other examples include incorporation of Tc(IV) into magnesium titanate spinel 

(Mg2TiO4) by Khalil and White and gadolinium titanate pyrochlores (Gd2Ti2O7) by Hartmann 

and coworkers.28-31 While high temperature routes, including vitrification and HIPing, create 

dense nuclear waste forms, Tc poses challenges. In the case of vitrification (>1000 °C), loss of 

volatile Tc(VII) species can occur under oxidizing conditions.22 HIPing involves sealing the 

precursor inside a sealed canister prior to pressing, which prevents loss of volatile Tc species. 

However, maintaining Tc in the desired oxidation state during HIPing is challenging. While most 

Tc is incorporated into the titanate matrix during HIPing, some may be present as pertechnetate 

or metallic inclusions, which are less resistant to Tc leaching.26,27  

 

An approach that has not been extensively explored is doping Tc(IV) into TiO2 using aqueous 

chemistry, which may be easier to implement than high temperature routes and can be 
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compatible with existing waste streams from reprocessing spent nuclear fuel. This approach 

could improve Tc retention in titanate phases during hot pressing as Tc could be dispersed within 

the titanate phase prior to heat treatment, reducing the likelihood that Tc would exist as 

pertechnetate or metal in the final waste form. Aqueous routes produce TiO2 nanoparticles rather 

than the dense, low specific surface area materials that are achievable through hot pressing, so 

the as-prepared Tc-doped TiO2 material might not be capable of immobilizing Tc without further 

treatment.  

 

This report describes an aqueous route to Tc-doped TiO2 starting from TcO4
- in nitric acid, which 

is a surrogate for the Tc waste stream from the UREX+ family of separations.32 The chemistry 

also applies to the PUREX waste stream, which has a lower nitric acid concentration.33 The 

solution was denitrated using formic acid to produce TcO4
- in a mixture of ~0.1 M HNO3 and 

~0.4 M HCOOH.34 This denitrated solution was treated with titanium powder and ammonium 

fluoride yielding Tc-doped TiO2 (anatase) after 16 hr to 48 hr at reflux. These conditions are 

similar to the process for removing Zircaloy cladding from used nuclear fuel (Zirflex process).35 

This approach is also similar to the direct oxidation route to TiO2 nanorods;36,37 however, the 

oxidizer used here is residual nitrate rather than hydrogen peroxide. The resulting material was 

characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy, and 

diffuse reflectance visible spectroscopy, which indicate that Tc replaces Ti in the TiO2 lattice and 

that Tc is present as Tc(IV) dimers. The release of Tc from the doped TiO2 into deionized water 

under aerobic conditions was followed for 8 months.  
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Experimental 

Caution: Tc is β−emitter. All operations were carried out in a laboratory equipped to handle this 

isotope. All handling of uncontained Tc and all reactions were carried out in a fume hood that 

was posted as a radioactive contamination area. Required personal protective equipment (PPE) 

are safety glasses, lab coat, and disposable gloves taped to the lab coat. An additional pair of 

disposable gloves is required if Tc contamination of the gloves is plausible. PPE and the work 

were surveyed frequently using a “pancake” Geiger-Mueller (G-M) probe. The entire work area 

was smeared and counted at the end of each work day. All technetium samples and all other 

chemicals in the fume hood were disposed as radioactive waste. At the end of the project, the 

entire inner surface of the fume hood was scrubbed with dilute, aqueous Na2EDTA to remove Tc 

from the stainless steel.  

 

General. Deionized (DI) water was obtained from a Milli-Q Gradient A-10 system. Titanium 

powder (325 mesh, 99.98% Ti) was purchased from Aldrich and ground in a mortar and pestle 

for 1 minute prior to use. (Note: the syntheses described below failed when using an aqueous 

slurry of 20 µm Ti powder, possibly due to a thicker surface coating of TiO2). Other chemicals 

were ACS grade or better and were used as received. pH was determined using a VWR pH meter 

with an Orion ROSS pH electrode, which was calibrated daily using pH 4 and pH 7 buffers or 

pH 7 and pH 10 buffers. Acid concentration was determined by titration with 0.100 M KOH. 

 

Liquid Scintillation Counting (LSC). Solutions (1.8 mL) were centrifuged (5 min, 8500 g) to 

remove Tc-doped TiO2. 1 mL of the supernate was removed and centrifuged (5 min, 8500 g). 10 

uL of this doubly-centrifuged solution was added to 4 mL of Ecolume. Samples were analyzed 
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using a Wallac 1414 liquid scintillation counter. Results were not corrected for quenching. 

Comparison of the spectral quench parameter, SQP(E), to a 99Tc quench curve prepared using 

nitromethane showed <1% quenching. 

 

Denitration of TcO4
- in 5 M HNO3 

A 25 mL, three-neck, round bottom flask was equipped with a heating mantle, stir bar, glass 

stopper, and a reflux condenser capped with a tee connecting it to a bubbler and an argon line. 

The vessel was purged with argon for 5 minutes through an open neck of the flask. 8.00 mL of 

5.18 M NO3 was added by pipette followed by 70 uL of 0.15 M TcO4
- in 0.03 M HNO3 (1.0 mg 

of Tc). The open neck was closed with a PTFE-faced silicone septum, and the solution was 

sparged using a stainless steel needle inserted through the septum and into the solution. Sparging 

was discontinued when the solution reached reflux. Formic acid (2.35 mL) was added to the 

refluxing HNO3 solution using a syringe pump (KD Scientific) at 1.5 mL hr-1.34,38 Following the 

addition of HCOOH, the pale yellow solution was heated at reflux for 4 hr yielding a colorless 

solution. The pH of the denitrated solution varied from 0.5 to 1. A control run (no Tc) had a final 

pH of 1.0 and contained 0.5 M H+ by titration, which is consistent with 0.1 M HNO3 and 0.4 M 

HCOOH. 

 

Treatment of denitrated solution with Ti powder and NH4F (Sample 1) 

The denitrated solution was allowed to cool to room temperature before Ti powder (24 mg) and 

NH4F (20 mg) were added while purging with Ar. The solution quickly turned violet then violet-

brown. The solution was sparged with Ar while heating it to reflux. The mixture was heated at 

reflux for 16 hr producing a brown slurry with a colorless solution. The mixture was allowed to 
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cool to room temperature, distributed among five 2 mL polypropylene (PP) centrifuge tubes, and 

centrifuged (5 min, 8500 g). The supernate was collected (7.9 mL, pH 1.7) and 10 uL was 

counted by LSC (15700 dpm, 33% of Tc in solution). The pink-brown solid was collected and 

washed twice with 1.5 mL water then 1.5 mL acetone.  

 

Treatment of denitrated solution with Ti powder and NH4F three times (Sample 2) 

Sample 2 was prepared analogously to sample 1 except that the mixture was cooled to room 

temperature and Ti powder (24 mg) and NH4F (20 mg) were added three times: after denitration, 

6 hr after denitration, and 24 hr after denitration. The mixture was allowed to cool to room 

temperature, distributed among five 2 mL PP centrifuge tubes, and centrifuged (5 min, 8500 g). 

The supernate was collected (7.9 mL, pH 4.9) and 10 uL was counted by LSC (53 dpm, 0.1 % of 

Tc in solution). The pink-brown solid was collected and washed twice with 1.5 mL water, then 

1.5 mL acetone. 

 

Preparation of 1′ and 2′ for EXAFS measurements.  

1′. As described for 1 except that the amounts of TcO4
-, Ti powder, and NH4F were doubled. 

Final pH was 2.6, and 0.7 % of the Tc remained in solution. Sample 1′ is shown in Figure S4. 

 

2′. As described for 2 except that the amounts of TcO4
-, Ti powder, and NH4F were doubled. In 

addition, Ti powder and NH4F were added 2 times rather than 3 times. Final pH was 2.0, and 0.6 

% of the Tc remained in solution. Sample 2′ is shown in Figure S4. 
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Room temperature leaching experiments. All handling was performed in air using solutions 

equilibrated with air at room temperature (20 °C). Tc doped TiO2 was suspended in 10.0 mL DI 

water by sonication. The slurry was added to 15 mL PP centrifuge tubes, which were placed on a 

rocking table and rocked at 0.5 Hz to keep the material in suspension. The Tc concentration was 

measured by LSC. The amount of Tc released into solution was determined from the Tc 

concentration using the initial volume of water, 10.0 mL. Both the solid and supernate removed 

for LSC analysis were placed back in their original 15 mL tubes. The initial amount of Tc in the 

leaching experiments was determined from the Tc retained in the solid (by LSC counting the 

supernate) minus the amount in the XRD samples (6 % determined by directly counting the XRD 

samples). Over the course the leaching experiment, 8 months, the initially brown solid turned 

pink. This pink solid was isolated by distributing it among PP centrifuge tubes, centrifuged (8500 

g, 5 min), retaining the supernate to measure the pH and Tc concentration, and washing the solid 

with 1.5 mL water, then 1.5 mL acetone. The materials isolated after leaching 1 and 2 will be 

referred to as 1a and 2a. 

 

X-ray diffraction (XRD). Tc-doped TiO2 was suspended in acetone. A portion was drawn into a 

plastic Pasteur pipette, dropped onto a silicon zero background plate, and allowed to dry. Due to 

the different densities and particle sizes of TiO2 and Ti, the relative amounts of Ti and TiO2 are 

not quantitative (Ti metal precipitates more rapidly, and the amount of Ti in the diffraction 

sample varies depending on how long after agitation a sample was drawn into the pipette). 

Samples were sealed with Kapton film to control contamination. Diffraction patterns were 

recorded using a Panalytical XʹPert Pro diffractometer with a Co source and a silicon strip 

detector. Data were summed and analyzed using HiScore Plus software.39 The diffraction data 
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were modeled using the crystal structures of titanium metal and anatase. Rietveld refinement 

using Panalytical High Score Plus was used to determine the lattice parameters and to estimate 

the size of the crystallites.  

 

X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) measurements. Samples 1ʹ and 2ʹ were dispersed in 

water, centrifuged (5 min, 8500 g), and the liquid was discarded to produce a homogeneous 

pellet. Sample 2a was washed with 1 mL acetone and dried. It was mixed with boron nitride 

powder until uniform and pressed into an aluminum holder with Kapton windows. Data were 

obtained at room temperature at the Tc K-edge on Beamline 11-2 of the Stanford Synchrotron 

Radiation Lightsource. X-rays were monochromatized using a double-crystal monochromator 

with Si [220] φ = 90 crystals; the second crystal was detuned by 70% to reduce the harmonic 

content of the beam. Spectra were recorded in transmission using argon filled ion chambers (1ʹ 

and 2ʹ) or in fluorescence using a 100 pixel germanium detector (2a).  

 

Raw data were averaged and corrected for detector dead time using the program Six Pack. 

Spectra were analyzed by standard procedures40 using ifeffit41 and Artemis/Athena.42 Theoretical 

scattering curves were calculated using Feff643 based on the structure of brookite (TiO2) with Tc 

in the octahedral Tc(IV) site.44 The EXAFS model was a mixture of TcO4
- and Tc(IV) in the 

titanium site of brookite. In each phase, the coordination numbers were fixed (e.g., 4 O for TcO4
-

). The fraction of Tc in the phases was allowed to vary with a sum equal to 1 (e.g., 0.15 Tc in 

TcO4
- and 0.85 Tc in brookite). The coordination number in the fit is the fraction of the phase 

multiplied by the number of scattering atoms (e.g., the 15% of Tc in TcO4
- has 0.6 O neighbors). 

The statistical significance of each scattering shell was evaluated using an F-test.45  
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Tc K-edge XANES spectra were fit using the locally written code “fites” and the spectra of 

TcO4
-, TcO2•xH2O, and [(H2EDTA)Tc]2(µ-O)2 as the standards. The latter reflects Tc(IV) in a 

highly distorted octahedral environment, which may be applicable to Tc(IV) adsorbed to the 

surface of TiO2. The statistical significance of the contribution of each standard was evaluated 

using an F-test.45  

 

Diffuse reflectance visible spectroscopy. Diffuse reflectance data were collected using an 

Ocean Optics ST2000 spectrometer with a QR400-7-SR diffuse reflectance probe at 45°. 

Samples were prepared by pressing PTFE powder in a 0.25 inch by 0.5 inch slot in an 0.1 inch 

thick aluminum holder. A drop of the sample suspended in acetone was dropped onto the PTFE 

pellet and allowed to dry. The background was recorded on PTFE without the added sample. The 

spectra were fit in Excel as sums of pseudo-Voigt peaks. 

 

EPR spectroscopy. A small amount of each sample was drawn into 1.4 mm ID by 1.9 mm OD 

polyethylene (PE) tubing, which was subsequently heat-sealed at both ends. The sealed tubing 

was placed into 4 mm quartz tubing, which was filled with He gas and flame sealed. Electron 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra were obtained at 2 K with a Varian E-12 spectrometer 

equipped with liquid helium cryostat, an EIP-547 microwave frequency counter, and a Varian E-

500 Gaussmeter calibrated using 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH, g = 2.0036). Spectra 

were fit using a version of ABVG46 modified to fit spectra using the downhill simplex method.47 

The code was also modified to use a Pilbrow lineshape, σvi given in eq 148 where gi is the g-

value, β is the Bohr magneton, H is the magnetic field, ν is the microwave frequency, Ai is the 
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hyperfine coupling constant in cm-1, σRi is the residual linewidth, σgi is the g-strain, σAi is the A-

strain, and li is the direction cosine.  
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Results 

Incorporation of Tc into TiO2. The primary goal was incorporating Tc into TiO2 starting from 

TcO4
- in HNO3. In the initial attempts, Ti(OiPr)4 was added to TcO4

- in 5 M HNO3 prior to 

denitration by HCOOH.34,38 The commercially available titanium alkoxide was used for two 

reasons. It dissolves readily in 5 M HNO3, which was anticipated to enhance coprecipitation of 

Tc(IV) with TiO2, and isopropanol would react with HNO3 and decrease the amount of HCOOH 

required to dentitrate the solution. Although Ti(OiPr)4 dissolved readily in 5 M HNO3, TcO4
- 

largely remained in solution during denitration while TiO2 (rutile) precipitated as the pH 

increased. Inadequate Tc reduction and incorporation into TiO2 is presumably due to the inability 

of HCOOH, E0 = 0.2 V, to reduce TcO4
-, E0 = 0.74 V, in the presence of nitrate, E0 = 0.96 V.  

 

To address this redox problem, Ti powder (E0 = -0.86 V) was used as both the precursor to TiO2 

and a reductant capable of reducing TcO4
- to Tc(IV). Addition of Ti powder alone to the 

denitrated solution resulted in no observable reaction and no removal of TcO4
- from solution, 

presumably due to the presence of an inert TiO2 surface layer. To remove this layer, NH4F was 

added along with the Ti powder. Treatment of Ti metal with NH4F has been used previously to 

prepare TiO2 nanotubes by direct oxidation and controlled anodization.36,37,49 In addition, 
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hydrothermal treatment of Ti metal with NaF has been used to prepare brookite.50 When both Ti 

powder and NH4F were added to the denitrated solution, two thirds of the Tc was removed from 

solution (sample 1). To better remove TcO4
- from solution, the denitrated solution was treated 

with Ti/NH4F three times (sample 2), which removed 99.9 % of the Tc from solution.  

 

Leaching of Tc from Tc-doped TiO2 

Samples were suspended in 10 mL of deionized (DI) water by sonication, placed in 15 mL 

centrifuge tubes, continuously rocked to keep the TiO2 in suspension, and sampled periodically 

to determine the amount of Tc in solution. As shown in Figure 1, release of Tc is characterized 

by an initial rapid release of 1 to 3 % of the Tc from the solid followed by a slower release. The 

release of Tc from 2 appears to decrease from 2 % to 1 % at the beginning of the experiment. 

The higher initial concentrations of Tc is believed to result from the incomplete removal of Tc-

doped TiO2 nanoparticles by centrifugation of the LSC samples. As the samples aged, 

agglomeration of the nanoparticles presumably improved the effectiveness of centrifugation 

resulting in a lower apparent concentration of Tc in solution. The final pH of the solutions were 

3.8 and 4.2 for 1 and 2, respectively. Over the 8 month period that the samples were leached, the 

color of the samples changed from brown to pink. The pink solids isolated after leaching 1 and 2 

will be referred to as 1a and 2a, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Percent Tc leached from Tc-doped TiO2 into aerated DI water 

 

X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD patterns were recorded before and after leaching to 

determine which TiO2 polymorph was formed initially and to determine whether leaching had 

any significant effect on the lattice parameters or crystallite sizes of the TiO2 particles (Figure 2 

and Table 1). The TiO2 phase was anatase, and the only other phase observed by XRD was 

unreacted titanium metal. The crystallite (particle) size for 1 is significantly larger than for 2, 

which is likely due to the pH, 1.7, at which 1 was prepared. The low pH increases the amount of 

dissolved Ti(IV) and presumably facilitates more rapid recrystallization, which produces larger 

particles by Ostwald ripening. The lattice parameters and crystallite sizes determined before and 

after leaching were not significantly different.  
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Figure 2: X-ray powder patterns (in red) and Rietveld fits (black) of 1-2 before and after 
leaching. Data are normalized so that the largest peaks have the same height. Background 
determined during Rietveld refinement has been subtracted from the diffraction patterns. 
 
Table 1: Diffraction results for Tc-doped TiO2 before and after leaching 

Sample Phase a (Å) c (Å) 
Crystallite 

size (Å) 
1 (before) 73% anatase 3.8042(1) 9.5207(3) 1260 
 27% Ti metal 2.9505(1) 4.6832(2) 1360 
1a (after) 96% anatase 3.8036(2) 9.5198(7) 1110 
 4% Ti metal 2.9496(3) 4.6840(9) 559 
2 (before) 97% anatase 3.8040(1) 9.5104(4) 550 
 3% Ti metal 2.9495(2) 4.6865(8) 700 
2a (after) 94% anatase 3.8032(1) 9.5135(4) 570 
 6% Ti metal 2.9495(2) 4.6838(4) 790 
 

X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (XAFS) spectroscopy of Tc doped TiO2  

To prepare larger samples for EXAFS spectroscopy, 1′ and 2′ were prepared analogously to 1 

and 2 except the amount of Tc, Ti and NH4F was doubled. In addition, 2′ involves only two 

additions of Ti powder and NH4F. The spectrum of 2a was also recorded. The Tc K-edge 

EXAFS spectra are shown in Figure 3. The fitting results are provided in Table 2 along with the 

local structure of Ti in brookite. In these samples, Tc is predominantly present as Tc(IV) as 

indicated by a Tc-O distance of 2 Å. Some TcO4
- is present, indicated by the 1.75 Å Tc-O 

distance. EXAFS fitting estimates that 15 % of the Tc is present as TcO4
- in all samples. The 
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amount of TcO4
- may be more accurately determined by XANES fitting, which shows 8 %, 5 %, 

and 6 % of the Tc is present as TcO4
- in 1′, 2′, and 2a, respectively (Table S1). The local 

structure of Tc is similar to that of Ti in brookite with the primary difference that the nearest 

metal neighbor to Tc is Tc rather than titanium. In addition, the Tc-Tc distance is shorter than the 

Ti-Ti distance in brookite. These results suggest that Tc is present as octahedral, edge-sharing 

Tc(IV) pairs rather than isolated Tc(IV) ions. Attempts to fit the data with one or two Ti 

neighbors rather than Tc produced negative σ2 values, which supports the assignment of the 

nearest metal neighbor to Tc. Otherwise, the local environment of Tc in these materials is similar 

to that of Ti in brookite. 

 

Figure 3. Tc K-edge EXAFS spectra of Tc in TiO2 (left) and Fourier transforms (right). Data are 

shown in color and EXAFS fits are shown in black. From top to bottom, spectra are for samples 

1ʹ, 2ʹ, and 2a. 
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Table 2. Local environment of Tc in 1′, 2′, and 2 (post leaching) from Tc K-edge EXAFS fitting 

Neighbor # of Neighbors Distance (Å) σ2 (Å2) pa Brookite 
Sample 1′b  

O 0.7(1) 1.73(1) 0.001c <0.001 -- 
O 5.0(2) 2.047(8) 0.0049(5) <0.001 6 O @ 1.88-2.04 
Tc 0.84(3) 2.900(7) 0.0012(5) <0.001 1 Ti @ 2.965 
Ti 1.67(6) 3.22(2) 0.005(2) 0.069 2 Ti @ 3.06 
Ti 3.3(1) 3.41(2) 0.009(2) 0.035 4 Ti @ 3.55 
O 9.2(3) 4.00(9) 0.02(2) 0.314 11 O @ 3.60-4.09 

Sample 2′d  
O 0.6(1) 1.75(2) 0.001c 0.009 -- 
O 5.1(2) 2.04(1) 0.0041(6) <0.001 6 O @ 1.88-2.04 
Tc 0.85(4) 2.90(2) 0.0022(8) 0.027 1 Ti @ 2.965 
Ti 1.71(7) 3.24(5) 0.008(6) 0.425 2 Ti @ 3.06 
Ti 3.4(1) 3.44(5) 0.012(6) 0.307 4 Ti @ 3.55 
O 9.4(4) 4.0(1) 0.02(2) 0.553 11 @ O 3.4-3.7 

Sample 2 (post leaching)e  
O 0.6(1) 1.74(1) 0.001c 0.001 -- 
O 5.1(1) 2.038(7) 0.0049(5) <0.001 6 O @ 1.88-2.04 
Tc 0.85(2)c 2.900(8) 0.0023(6) <0.001 1 Ti @ 2.965 
Ti 1.71(5) 3.21(2) 0.004(2) 0.011 2 Ti @ 3.06 
Ti 3.4(1) 3.42(2) 0.009(2) 0.002 4 Ti @ 3.55 
O 9.4(3) 4.00(8) 0.02(1) 0.112 11 O @ 3.60-4.09 

a) Probability that the improvement to the fit by adding the scattering shell is due to error.  
b) ΔE=2(2) eV; fit range 2<k<14; 1<R<5; 24.6 data, 13 parameters, r = 0.027. 
c) Parameter fixed at the indicated value 
d) ΔE=0(2) eV; fit range 2<k<14; 1<R<5; 24.6 data; 13 parameters, r = 0.042. 
e) ΔE=3(1) eV; fit range 2<k<14; 1<R<4; 24.6 data; 13 parameters, r =0 .025. 
 

Diffuse Reflectance Visible Spectroscopy  

The visible spectra of 1a and 2a were measured using diffuse reflectance (Figure 4). The spectra 

consist of two peaks in the visible on the tail of a much stronger transition in the UV, presumably 

from TiO2.36 The spectra show a major peak at 20050 cm-1 and 19830 cm-1 and a much weaker 

peak at 16150 cm-1 and 15450 cm-1 for 1a and 2a, respectively. These peaks are similar to those 

of molecular complexes containing edge-sharing Tc(IV) octahedra, such as [(EDTA)Tc]2(µ-O)2, 

which absorb strongly ~20000 cm-1 and absorb more weakly at lower energy (16700 cm-1 in 
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[(EDTA)Tc]2(µ-O)2)).51-54
 The spectra suggest the presence of edge-sharing Tc(IV) octahedra, 

consistent with the EXAFS results.  

 

 

Figure 4. Visible absorption spectra of 1a and 2a recorded by diffuse reflectance. Data are 

shown in color and fits are shown in black.  

 

EPR spectroscopy 

The relatively weak EPR spectra of 1a and 2a are shown in Figure 5. The Tc(IV) dimers 

identified by EXAFS are not expected to be EPR active since their molecular analogs are 

diamagnetic. The EPR spectra are likely due to a minor Tc species. The spectra are almost 

identical and can be simulated using a nuclear spin of 9/2 and the parameters given in the caption 

of Figure 5. The EPR spectra indicate that all EPR active Tc ions have similar coordination 

environments. The g-values and hyperfine coupling constants (A-values) are not particularly 

similar to any reported for Tc(IV) or Tc(VI).55-57 The most similar values are those of 

TcO2•xH2O.58 EPR spectroscopy indicates that some EPR-active Tc species are present in the 

samples; however, the specific species responsible for the spectrum could not be identified.  
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Figure 5. EPR spectra of Tc in TiO2 after leaching (1a and 2a). EPR spectrum simulated using 

an effective Sʹ=1/2 spin Hamiltonian with g1 = 2.056, g2 = 2.011, g3 = 1.899, |A1| = 7.2×10-3 cm-

1, |A2| = 12×10-3 cm-1, |A3| = 29×10-3 cm-1 

 

Discussion  

The main result is that Tc-doped TiO2 may be readily prepared from TcO4
- in nitric acid by 

direct oxidation of Ti powder in the presence NH4F. The approach is simple although the 

reaction is slow. Even after 16 hr at reflux, some Ti metal is still present. EXAFS and visible 

spectroscopy demonstrate that Tc(IV) replaces Ti(IV) on lattice sites and that Tc is largely 

present as edge-sharing, octahedral Tc(IV) pairs. Replacement of Ti by Tc is as expected since 

Ti(IV) and Tc(IV) are both tetravalent and have similar effective ionic radii, 0.604 Å and 0.645 

Å, respectively.25 Moreover, Tc doped titanates have been previously prepared by high 
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temperature routes.19,27-31,59 Likewise, the predominance of Tc-dimers versus isolated Tc(IV) 

ions is unsurprising. This structural motif is present in TcO2,60,61 is common among Tc(IV) 

complexes in aqueous solution,51-54 and was predicted by calculations of Tc(IV) doping into 

rutile.62  

 

The only seemingly unusual result is the apparent mismatch between the long-range structure of 

the titanium oxide phase determined by XRD, anatase, and the local structure of Tc(IV) 

determined by EXAFS, which resembles brookite. As noted by Zhang and Banfield, anatase and 

brookite are polytypes differing only in the stacking arrangement of structurally similar layers of 

Ti(IV) octahedra.63 Moreover, twin planes in anatase have the brookite structure.63 In Tc-doped 

TiO2, Tc appears to occupy sites at twin planes of anatase. The preference of Tc for these sites is 

presumably due to two factors. The average Ti-O distance in anatase and brookite is 1.934  Å 

and 1.960 Å,64,65 respectively, so substitution of the Ti site by Tc, which is slightly larger, will 

cause less distortion in brookite. Likewise, the shortest Ti-Ti distances in anatase and brookite 

are 3.039 Å, and 2.951 Å,64,65 so replacing a pair of Ti atoms with a Tc-Tc dimer with a short Tc-

Tc distance will result in less distortion in the brookite structure.  

 

A more relevant issue with respect to nuclear waste is Tc retention by 1 and 2. The leaching data 

in Figure 1 can be used to address two related factors – the effectiveness of TiO2 as a matrix for 

retaining Tc and how well these specific samples retain Tc. The effectiveness of the TiO2 matrix 

is given by the normalized release rate (LR), which as calculated using eq 2 where mTc is the 

mass of Tc lost, ρ is the density of TiO2, D is the particle size (crystallite diameter from XRD), 
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m is the mass of the sample, fTc is the mass fraction of Tc in the solid, and t is the time in days 

(244) (the values of these parameters are collected in Table S2).66  

LR Tc = !!"∙!∙!
!"∙!!"∙!

    (2) 

The normalized release rates for 1 and 2 are 4×10-5 g m-2 d-1 and 3×10-6 g m-2 d-1, respectively, at 

20 °C. For comparison, the normalized rate of titanium leaching from Synroc C is 2×10-5 g m-2 d-

1 at 95 °C,20 which corresponds to 2×10-6 g m-2 d-1 at 21 °C using a typical activation energy for 

Synroc leaching (30 kJ mol-1).66 The similarity of the Ti leach rate in Synroc C to the Tc leach 

rates from 1 and especially 2 are consistent with the hypothesis that Tc is doped into TiO2 as 

indicated by EXAFS spectroscopy since Tc is being released from 1 and 2 at rates similar to Ti 

release from a titanate matrix. In addition, the normalized leach rates indicate that TiO2 is a 

highly effective matrix for immobilizing Tc. However, normalized leach rates do not indicate 

whether 1 and 2 themselves are effective waste forms. 

 

To evaluate how well 1 and 2 would retain Tc, two empirical models were used: the dissolving 

particle model and diffusion model.67 In the dissolving particle model, the outer layer of the TiO2 

particle dissolves, and any Tc in this layer goes into solution.67 In the diffusion model, the TiO2 

particles do not dissolve, and Tc slowly diffuses out of the TiO2 particles.67 The time needed for 

all of the Tc to enter the solution, τ, is given by eq (3) and (4) for the dissolving particle and 

diffusion models, respectively, where mfast is a variable corresponding to the rapid loss of Tc at 

the beginning of the experiment.67 Tc leaching was modeled from day 25 through day 250. The 

analysis begins at day 25 rather than day zero to allow the concentration of dissolved Ti to 

approach equilibrium. Results are shown in Figure 6. Using the dissolving particle model, Tc 

would be fully leached from 1 and 2 after 23 and 110 yr, respectively. In the diffusion model, Tc 
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would be fully leached from 1 and 2 after 560 and 12000 yr, respectively. Even under this 

optimistic scenario, all Tc is lost within a fraction of its half-life.  

 

!
!
= 1− 1−m!" −m!"#$

! ! (3) dissolving particle 

!
!
= 1− 3 1−m!" −m!"#$

! ! + 2 1−m!" −m!"#$  (4) diffusion 

 

 

Figure 6. Loss of Tc from Tc-doped TiO2 modeled using a dissolving particle model (left) and a 

diffusion model (right). The lines indicate the fit to the data by eq 3 and 4, respectively. 

 

Conclusion 

Starting from pertechnetate in nitric acid, technetium may be incorporated into titanium dioxide 

by chemical denitration using formic acid followed by treatment of the solution with titanium 

powder and ammonium fluoride. Titanium powder functions as both the reducing agent to reduce 

TcO4
- to Tc(IV) and as the precursor to TiO2. The reaction produces Tc-doped anatase 

nanoparticles with crystallite diameters of 60 nm to 120 nm. Technetium is incorporated into 

TiO2 as edge-sharing Tc(IV) dimers replacing analogous Ti(IV) dimers. From leaching data, 
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titanium dioxide is an excellent matrix for immobilizing Tc as indicated by the low normalized 

release rate. However,, 1 and 2 are not effective waste forms due to their small particle sizes and 

associated high specific surface areas. Immobilizing 1 or 2 in a cementitious matrix would likely 

result in faster release of Tc due to the higher solubility of Ti(IV) in alkaline pore water. On the 

other hand, if these materials were consolidated into a dense waste form (e.g., by hot pressing or 

pressing and sintering), the resulting Tc doped TiO2 would likely be an effective waste form as 

indicated by its low normalized release rate (LRTc). Moreover, use of Tc-doped TiO2 prepared by 

aqueous routes as the precursor for waste forms prepared by high temperature routes may 

improve final hot-pressed waste form since technetium is initially in the desired oxidation state 

and is dispersed in TiO2. As a result, Tc may be less likely to end up as pertechnetate or metal 

inclusions in the final waste form.  

 

 

Supporting Information. Experimental descriptions for treatment of TcO4
- in HNO3 with Ti(O-

i-Pr)4 and with Ti powder alone, XANES spectra and fitting results, and photographs of samples 

1ʹand 2ʹ are given in the SI.  

 

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the ACS Publications website. 
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